Waterplex® specialises in the custom fabrication of tank liners for new and existing tanks. Liquidity VLS® tank liners can be pre-fabricated for self-installation, or in the case of large tanks with internal protrusions they can be fabricated on site by installation experts.

The materials used in the fabrication of tank linings are matched to suit the end use of the tank. Fixing mechanisms for linings are determined based on the type of tank and the liquid being stored. Liquidity VLS® tank liners are supplied with an external protective liner that is installed between the tank and the liner to ensure the integrity of the waterproof liner is not compromised.
Liquidity VLS® tank liners are suitable for almost any type of tank, including but not limited to:
- Concrete
- All types of steel tanks
- Plastic
- Fibreglass

Materials used in the construction of tank liners include polypropylene, polyolefin, DuPont Elvaloy and PVC depending on the liquid to be stored in the tank.

Waterplex offers the following solution options:
- Off site fabrication and supply
- On site fabrication
- On site fabrication and installation

Every Liquidity VLS® tank liner supplied by Waterplex® is tested and a photo of the liner testing process is kept along with the manufacturing quality documentation. The end result is a quality liquid containment solution each and every time.

To obtain a quote for your Liquidity VLS® tank liner, simply measure you tank dimensions and call Waterplex® on 1300 72 66 70.